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Euronda, synonymous with outstanding protection in the 
medical field for over 40 years. With an Italian origin and an 
international vocation, it has four branches operative and 
sells products in over 100 Countries worldwide. Euronda is 
one of the benchmark companies for infection control.

Production includes four specific product lines. 
Monoart®, a wide range of disposable products, 
accessories and personal protective equipment that teams 
maximum product quality with vibrant colours. Pro System, 
the Euronda Total Protection System: a complete line of 
products to optimise the whole sterilisation process and 
make it safer. Alle®, line of disposable products that has 
been specially designed to create an uncontaminated 
sterile field for surgery, thus preventing the risk of 
infections. Eurosteril® is the Euronda line of pouches 
and rolls dedicated to sterilisation. All Euronda products 
guarantee maximum quality and protection standards for 
doctors, professionals and patients.

Euronda® 
It’s all about
protection
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Compact
It offers maximum 
product rotation for 
the dentist, occupying 
minimum space, making 
the most of every
centimetre.

Smart
Obtain maximum 
variety and quality at 
an affordable price 
and without inventory 
investments.

Colourful
Many colours, 100 items 
and 100% original. The 
pleasure of changing 
colour, the freedom to 
mix and the simplicity of 
trying something new.
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Kit Monoart®  
100%

Lots of colours, 100 items and 100% original. 
All the essence of Monoart®. All the original appeal 
of a unique range. All the quality of a 100% Italian 
product. All the safety and protection professionals 
and their patients need. All the attention to detail 
typical of the Euronda brand.

1 Kit contains:

• 100 Monoart® Towel Up!
• 100 Monoart® EM15 Saliva ejectors
• 100 Monoart® Plastic cups
• 100 Monoart® Face masks Protection 3
• 80 Monoart® Aprons PG30 (rolls of 80 pcs)

Colours:
Blue, blue lagoon, green, 
light blue, lilac, lime, orange

Packaging:
1 carton containing 1 Kit

Dimensions:
Box 31 x 31 x 24 cm
Pallet 120 x 80 x 200 cm 
(64 boxes)

Weight:
Box 3,2 Kg
Pallet 218 Kg

Kit Monoart® 100% lime

Kit Monoart® 100% light blueKit Monoart® 100% blue

Kit Monoart® 100% orangeKit Monoart® 100% green

Kit Monoart® 100% lilac
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Kit Monoart®  
5 Products
Practical Kit containing five different 
disposable products for 500 patients:

• 500 Monoart® Towel Up!
• 500 Monoart® EM15 Saliva ejectors
• 500 Monoart® Plastic cups
• 200 Monoart® Face masks Protection 3
• 160 Monoart® Aprons PG30 (Roll of 80 aprons)

Colours: 
Blue, green, light blue, 
lilac, lime, orange, pink, 
yellow, white

Packaging: 
1 carton containing 1 Kit

Kit Monoart® lime

Kit Monoart® blue 

Kit Monoart® light blue

Kit Monoart® lilacKit Monoart® pink

Kit Monoart® orangeKit Monoart® yellowKit Monoart® white

Kit Monoart® green
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Kit Monoart® 
Floral
Monoart® Kit in floral colours for assistants and patients, 
containing:

• 100 Monoart® Plastic cups Floral
• 50 Monoart® Face masks Protection 3 Floral
• 1 Monoart® Bandana
• 1 Monoart® Ultra Light Glasses

Colours: 
Floral light blue, floral 
lilac, floral lime, floral pink

Packaging: 
1 carton containing 1 Kit

Kit Monoart® floral light blueKit Monoart® floral lime

Kit Monoart® floral lilacKit Monoart® floral pink
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Pleasant
Natura aprons PG30 boast 
a natural shade of ecru 
and are characterised by 
their uneven weave and 
delicate fragrance that 
comes from the materials 
used to make them.

Upcycling 
Made from paper obtained 
through an upcycling 
process that recovers
residues leftover from 
coffee processing, 
reducing the use of new
cellulose. The carbon 
footprint of this eco-
friendly paper has been
reduced by 20%.

Eco-friendly 
Natura aprons PG30 and 
Towel Up! have been
designed to reduce 
environmental impact.
The paper used to make 
them contains up to 20% 
less raw material without 
increasing consumption 
of water and energy.
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Monoart® 
Towel Up!
Natura

Natura Towel Up! towels have been developed to 
minimise environmental impact, making use of 
food-processing waste that can be used to replace 
a proportion of the virgin cellulose fibres used 
to manufacture them. Thanks to the innovative 
packaging with a resealable open/close system, 
the towels are handled one at a time and they stay 
protected from dust and contamination, for maximum 
hygiene and highly practical use.

Monoart® 
Aprons 
PG30
Natura

Protective aprons made from paper obtained through 
an upcycling process that recovers residue leftover 
from coffee processing, reducing the use of virgin 
cellulose fibres. The natural colour of the paper—a 
shade of ecru made unique by its uneven texture—is the 
result of the combination of cellulose fibres (from FSC-
certified supply chains) and coffee-processing residue 
that has been recovered and re-used as a raw material.

Dimensions:
Roll of 80 aprons: 
610 x 530 mm
Roll of 60 aprons: 
810 x 530 mm

Packaging:
Carton of 6 rolls

Dimensions:
330 x 450 mm

Packaging:
Box of 50 pieces
Carton of 10 boxes
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Capacity: 
210 cc 

Material: 
Paper embossed and 
bonded with a waterproof 
polyethylene film

Colour: 
Ecru with blue Euronda 
print

Packaging: 
Bag of 50 pieces
Carton of 20 bags

Natura line paper cups are made in Europe and 
are designed to minimise the environmental 
impact of the entire manufacturing process, while 
ensuring that the same features and outstanding 
performance typical of Monoart®’s disposable cups 
are maintained. Given an A rating by the Aticelca 501 
evaluation system, Monoart® Natura cups are highly 
recyclable, water-resistant and safe.

Monoart® 
Disposable 
Paper Cups
Natura

Eco-friendly
Considered an A-class 
product based on 
the Aticelca 501/2017 
method, our cup is highly 
recyclable, despite the 
polypropylene film inside.

Sustainable
Made in Europe to reduce 
the environmental 
impact of the whole 
manufacturing cycle.

Functional
The paper cups that 
supplement our Nature 
line are an effective 
alternative to classic cups.
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Hygienic
100% automated from
the production line
to the dental practice,
the innovative 
open/close system 
reduces the risk of 
contamination.

Safe
Absorbent, protective glue-
free towels with fabric in 
pure cellulose that comes 
from a sustainable supply 
chain. Bonded using heat 
and embossing to a 
polyethylene film free of 
pollutants.

Practical
Organize your space
and keep your practice
tidy, thanks to the 
compact design and the 
practical open/close 
packaging.

Monoart® 
Towel Up!

Colours:
Black, blue, blue lagoon, 
burgundy, green, light 
green, grey, light blue, lilac, 
lime, pink, orange, yellow, 
white

Dimensions:
330 x 450 mm

Packaging:
Box of 50 pieces
Carton of 10 boxes

Monoart® Towel Up! disposable towels are made 
of pure cellulose which is highly absorbent.  
It is embossed and bonded with a waterproof  
polyethylene film. Thanks to the innovative packaging 
with a resealable open/close system, the towels
are handled one at a time and they stay protected 
from dust and contamination, for maximum hygiene 
and highly practical use.
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Monoart® 
Towel Up!
Floral

Colours:
Floral light blue, floral lilac, 
floral lime, floral pink

Dimensions:
330 x 450 mm

Packaging:
Box of 50 pieces
Carton of 10 boxes

Safe
Absorbent, protective 
glue-free towels with 
fabric in pure cellulose 
that comes from a 
sustainable supply 
chain. Bonded using 
heat and embossing to a 
polyethylene film free of 
pollutants.

Colourful
They come in the 
original floral pattern, 
available in four bright 
colours, to give a unique 
look to every dental 
practice.

Mix & Match
Euronda is expanding its 
floral range, allowing you 
to mix and match towels, 
plastic cups and masks 
in four different colours, 
for elegant eye- catching 
style that will make all the 
difference.

Monoart® Towel Up! disposable towels are made
of pure cellulose which is highly absorbent.
It is embossed and bonded with a waterproof
polyethylene film. Thanks to the innovative 
packaging with a resealable open/close system, 
the towels are handled one at a time and they 
stay protected from dust and contamination, for 
maximum hygiene and highly practical use.
Bring a blast of colour, design and vibrancy to your 
dental practice with their floral pattern. 



Safe
Made of non-toxic 
PVC without DOP 
and phthalates, Class II a 
Medical Devices 
with no expiry date.

Practical
The copper-clad wire 
is integrated in the tube 
to keep it at the set 
angle and ensure it won’t 
protrude when bent.

Comfortable
With rounded fixed 
or removable tips 
that won’t irritate 
mucous membranes.
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Classification:
Medical Device Class II a 

Packaging: 
Bag of 10 pieces

Monoart® 
Saliva Ejectors 
EM15

Monoart® 
Adapter for 
Saliva Ejector

Disposable, flexible saliva ejectors made of 
non-toxic, transparent PVC. The integrated metal 
wire perfectly holds them at the required angle 
and never protrudes during the bending process. 
Fixed or removable rounded tips are ideal for work 
on irritated mucous membranes.

Safe, practical and autoclavable adapter for saliva 
ejector. Can be sterilized in autoclave at 134°C.

Classification:
Medical Device Class II a

Dimensions: 
Diameter: 6.5 mm
Length: 12.5 or 15 cm

Colours: 
Blue, blue lagoon, 
burgundy, green, lilac, 
lime, pink, orange, 
transparent, yellow

Packaging:
Bag of 100 pieces
Carton of 50 bags

CE Type Ref: MONOART® ASPIRASALIVA EM15, EM15 
SALIVA EJECTOR, EM15 SPEICHELSAUGER

CE Type Ref : ADATTATORE PER SALIVA, ADAPTER POR 
SALIVA EJECTORS, ADAPTER FÜR SPEICHELSAUGER

Mix Monoart® Saliva Ejectors: 12 saliva ejector bags 
(100 pcs) in six Colours, two bags per Colour (blue, lilac, 
lime, orange, pink, yellow)



Comfortable 
With a smaller contact 
surface thanks to the 
smaller end “brims” 
and fewer curves, 
the tips offer greater 
patient comfort. 

Eco-friendly
Monoart® Aspirator Tips 
can go through up to 
100 cycles in an autoclave
at up to 134°C.

Effective
The smooth interiors
of the tips allow liquids
to flow more easily.
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Classification:
Medical Device Class II a

Dimensions:
Connection diameter: 
16 mm; Length: 114 mm

Colours: 
Blue, burgundy, green, 
grey, lilac, lime, pink, 
orange, yellow

Packaging: 
Box of 10 pieces 
of the same colour

Monoart® EM19 Evo universal tips for surgical 
aspirators are recommended for procedures 
on adults. Ergonomic, non-slip grips make work 
easier for staff, while the linear shape keeps them 
quiet and promotes better hygiene and cleaning. 
EM19 Evo tips give outstanding patient comfort 
thanks to their rounded shape. They can be sterilized 
in autoclaves at up to 134°C.

CE Type Ref :  MONOART® EM19

Monoart® 
EM19 Evo
Aspirator Tips

Safe
The grooves are more 
extensive and reach
all of the way to the end, 
for better grip.

Silent
The angle of 
approximately 16° 
in the tips makes 
aspiration quieter.

Ergonomic
The tips are shorter and 
bent towards the end, 
for better control of 
operations on patients.
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Monoart® 
EM21 Evo 
Aspirator Tips

Classification:
Medical Device Class II a

Dimensions:
Connection diameter:
16 mm; Length: 129 mm

Colours: 
Blue, burgundy, green, 
grey, lilac, lime, pink, 
orange, yellow

Packaging: 
Box of 10 pieces 
of the same colour

Monoart® EM21 Evo universal tips for surgical 
aspirators are recommended for procedures 
on cavities that are difficult to access. 
Ergonomic, non-slip grips make work easier 
for staff, while the linear shape keeps them quiet 
and promotes better hygiene and cleaning.
They can be sterilized in autoclaves at up to 134°C.

Multisize
EM 19 Evo
Connection diameter: 16 mm
Length: 114 mm

EM 21 Evo
Connection diameter: 16 mm
Length 129 mm

EM 40
Connection diameter: 11 mm
Length: 200 mm

CE Type Ref :  MONOART® EM21
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Monoart® EM40 
Aspirator Tip

Monoart® Adapter 
for Aspirator Tip

Classification:
Medical Device Class II a
 

Packaging: 
Bag of 10 pieces

Classification: 
Medical Device Class II a

Dimensions:
Connection diameter:
11 mm; Length: 200 mm

Colour: 
Grey

Packaging: 
Box of 10 pieces

Safe and practical adapter for EM40 aspirator tip. 
Can be sterilised in autoclave at 134°C.

Universal moulded tip for surgical aspirator. 
Can be sterilised in autoclave at 134°C.

CE Type Ref :  MONOART® CANNULA EM40,
EM40 ASPIRATOR TIPS, EM40 ABSAUGKANÜLEN

CE Type Ref :  MONOART® ADATTATORE PER CANNULA,
ADAPTER POR ASPIRATOR TIPS, ADAPTER FÜR 
ABSAUGKANÜLEN
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Durable
They are water, acid 
and alkali resistant 
and they provide good 
protection against 
micro-organisms and 
the majority of caustic 
substances and cleaning 
products.

Safe
They provide an 
exceptional protective 
barrier against 
contamination and 
infection and they do not 
contain lubricant powders, 
chemical residue and 
endotoxins, which are 
often responsible for the 
respiratory symptoms 
caused by latex.

Certified
They comply with strict 
quality control criteria. 
They are certified in 
accordance with the 
international directive UE 
2016/425  and with 
EN ISO 374-1, EN 374-4, 
EN ISO 374-5.

Monoart® 
Disposable 
Latex Gloves

Classification:
Personal Protective 
Equipment - Category III

Available sizes: 
XS, S, M, L

Colours:
Lime, blue, lilac, pink

Packaging: 
Box of 100 gloves
Carton of 10 boxes

Safe, comfortable and durable: Monoart® disposable 
latex gloves provide hygienic, comfortable 
protection for hands. They are easy to wear, stretchy 
and guarantee outstanding tactile sensitivity. In 
addition, the rough micro-texture on the surface 
gives superb grip in all conditions, so they are ideal 
for working with complete peace of mind during 
operations of all kinds. Monoart® latex gloves come 
in a range of bright colours to give a unique look to 
every dental practice.

CE Type Ref :  MONOART® LATEX GLOVES
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Monoart®

Nitrile
Gloves

Classification:
Personal Protective 
Equipment - Category III

Available sizes: 
XS, S, M, L

Colours:
Black

Packaging: 
Box of 100 gloves
Carton of 10 boxes

The Monoart® disposable nitrile gloves, conceived as 
an alternative for users allergic to latex proteins,
provide an exceptional protective barrier against 
contamination and infections. They offer 
extraordinary mechanical and chemical resistance, 
making them suitable for all those situations in which 
there is a risk of perforation, cuts, piercing or handling 
particularly aggressive chemicals. The quality 
materials also guarantee excellent tactile sensitivity, 
while the micro-rough texture ensures excellent grip 
in all conditions.

CE Type Ref :  MONOART® NITRILE GLOVES



Ergonomic
With a rounded edge 
and a secure grip.

Capacious
Available in 166 cc 
(white only) and 200 cc 
(multicolour) versions.

Resistant
Made from a certified, 
hygienic and practical 
plastic material.
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Capacity: 
200 cc (multicolour)
166 cc (white)

Colours: 
Black, blue, blue lagoon, 
green, grey, light blue, 
lilac, lime, pink, purple, 
orange, red, yellow, white

Packaging: 
Bag of 100 pieces
Carton of 30 bags

Disposable plastic cups with rounded edges 
and a capacity of 200 cc made from non-toxic 
polypropylene, for enhanced resistance and 
reliability. All the polypropylene cups will bear an 
embossed company logo, testifying to their high 
quality and safety standards Euronda. Available 
in numerous colours to customize your dental 
practice.

Monoart® 
Plastic Cups
Coloured

Mix Monoart® Plastic Cups 1000: 1000 cups in six 
different colors (200 lime, 200 lilac, 150 green, 150 light 
blue, 150 pink).

Mix Monoart®Plastic Cups 3000: 3000 cups in six 
different colors, 500 cups per colour (Lime, yellow, 
orange, pink, lilac, blue).
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Quality
All the new polypropylene 
cups will bear an 
embossed company 
logo, testifying to their 
high quality and safety 
standards Euronda.

Fashion
Bring a blast of colour, 
design and vibrancy to your 
dental practice with their 
floral pattern.

Resistant
Made with polypropylene 
instead of polystyrene. 
Unaltered capacity 
and ergonomics, but 
enhanced resistance and 
reliability.
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Monoart® 
Plastic Cups
Floral

Capacity: 
200 cc

Colours: 
Floral light blue, floral lilac, 
floral lime, floral pink

Packaging: 
Bag of 100 pieces
Carton of 30 bags

200 cc disposable polypropilene cups with 
rounded edges and a floral pattern. Bring a 
blast of colour, design and vibrancy to your 
dental practice with their floral pattern. 



Practical
New package with an 
“open/close” system offers 
maximum practicality of 
use and preserves the 
integrity of the masks.

Safe
Class I Medical Device, 
ideal for protection from 
dust and aerosols, in 
accordance with the 
EN 14683 standard and 
with the ASTM F 2100.

Comfortable
Internal lining in non-
woven hydrophilic fabric 
and built-in nose bridge 
- absorbency and
comfort in a single 
medical device.
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Monoart® 
Face Masks 
Protection 3

Disposable, hypo-allergenic face mask with three 
layers in three different materials:
• Soft, coloured and water-repellent non-woven 

fabric for improved protection against dust and 
humidity;

• PFE (Particle Filtration Efficiency) filter and BFE
(Bacterial Filtration Efficiency) filter ≥ 99%;

• Comfortable non-woven cotton lining 
for extra absorbance of sweat and humidity.

It is ideal for protection from dust and aerosols: 
∆P < 2.7 mm H2O/cm2 in accordance with the
EN 14683 standard (differential pressure: surgical 
mask breathability rating). Built-in nose bridge.

Classification: 
Medical Device Class I
EN 14683: Type II
ASTM F2100: Level I

Colours: 
Blue lagoon, green, light 
blue, lilac, lime, pink, 
orange, yellow, white

Packaging: 
Box of 50 masks with an 
“open/close” system. 
Carton of 20 boxes

Soft coloured and water 
repellent non-woven fabric

Particle and bacterial filters 
PFE and BFE > 99%

Comfortable non-woven cotton

CE Type Ref :  MONOART® FACE MASK PROTECTION 3

Mix Monoart® Face Masks Protection 3: six boxes of 
face masks Protection 3 (50 pcs), one box per colour,  
(light blue, lilac, lime, pink, orange, yellow)
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Monoart® 
Face Masks 
Protection 3 
Floral

Classification:
Medical Device Class I
EN 14683: Type IIR
ASTM F2100: Level III

Colours: 
Floral burgundy, floral 
light blue, floral lilac,   
floral lime,  floral pink,

Packaging: 
Box of 50 masks with an 
“open/close” system. 
Carton of 20 boxes

Disposable hypo-allergenic face mask, 
composed by four layers in three different 
materials:
• Soft, coloured and water-repellent non-woven

fabric with floral motifs;
• PFE (Particle Filtration Efficiency) filter and BFE

(Bacterial Filtration Efficiency) ≥ 99%;
• Two layers of comfortable, absorbent non-

woven fabric lining for effective absorption of
sweat and moisture.

It is ideal for protection from dust and aerosols:
∆P ≤ 3.0 mm H2O/cm2 in accordance with the EN 
14683 standard (differential pressure: surgical 
mask breathability rating). Built-in nose bridge.

CE Type Ref :  MONOART® FACE MASK PROTECTION 3

Comfortable non-woven cotton

Comfortable non-woven cotton

Particle and bacterial filters 
PFE and BFE ≥ 99%

Soft coloured and water 
repellent non-woven fabric
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Monoart® 
Face Masks 
Protection 4

Classification: 
Medical Device Class I
EN 14683: Type IIR
ASTM F2100: Level III

Colours: 
Black, green, light blue, 
orange

Packaging: 
Box of 50 masks with an 
“open/close” system. 
Carton of 20 boxes

Disposable, hypo-allergenic face mask with four 
layers in four different materials:
• Soft, colourful water-repellent non-woven fabric

for unparalleled protection from dust and moisture;
• PFE (Particle Filtration Efficiency) filter and BFE

(Bacterial Filtration Efficiency) filter ≥ 99%;
• Polymeric filter for excellent fluid resistance,

160 mm Hg;
• Comfortable non-woven cotton lining for extra

absorbance of sweat and humidity when used
by operators.

It is ideal for protection from dust and aerosols:
∆P < 2.9 mm H2O/cm2 in accordance with the
EN 14683 standard (differential pressure: surgical mask 
breathability rating). Built-in nose bridge.

Polymeric fluid resistant filter

Comfortable non-woven cotton

Particle and bacterial filters 
PFE and BFE ≥ 99%

Soft coloured and water 
repellent non-woven fabric

CE Type Ref :  MONOART® FACE MASK PROTECTION 4



Hypo-allergenic
Developed to deliver the 
safety levels of hypo-
allergenic materials which 
have been carefully sourced 
to respect sensitive skins and 
avoid the risk of irritation and 
dermatitis.

Comfortable
Internal lining in 
hydrophilic NWF, 
Perfect-Fit system, 
externally welded 
elasticated ties and an 
elongated nose bridge 
for an extremely close 
comfortable fit.

Practical
New package with an 
“open/close” system 
offers maximum 
practicality of use and 
preserves the integrity 
of the masks.
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Classification:
Medical Device Class I
EN 14683: Type IIR
ASTM F2100: Level III

Colour: 
Light Blue

Packaging: 
Box of 50 masks with an 
“open/close” system. 
Carton of 20 boxes

Monoart® 
Face Masks 
Protection 4
Sensitive

The Monoart® Protection 4 Sensitive Face Masks 
have been developed to offer total operational 
protection, but they also deliver the safety levels of 
hypo-allergenic materials which have been carefully 
sourced to respect sensitive skins and avoid the risk 
of irritation and dermatitis.

Made up of four layers of four different materials:
• Soft and colourful water-repellent NWF for optimal

protection against dust, powder and residue.
• A particulate filter (PFE, Particle Filtration

Efficiency) and a bacterial filter (BFE, Bacterial
Filtration Efficiency) ≥ 99%.

• Improved hydrophobic layer for excellent fluid
resistance: ≥ 160 mm Hg.

• Comfortable absorbent hypoallergenic cellulose
layer in contact with the skin, for effective
absorption of sweat and humidity.

CE Type Ref :  MONOART® FACE MASK PROTECTION 4 
SENSITIVE

Polymeric fluid resistant filter

Comfortable absorbent 
hypoallergenic cellulose layer

Particle and bacterial filters PFE 
and BFE ≥ 99%

Soft coloured and water 
repellent non-woven fabric



Monoart®  
Face Mask 
Certifications

Test Type I Type II - PTC3 Tipo IIR - PTC3 Floral,
PTC4 and PTC4 Sensitive

Bacterial filtration 
efficiency (BFE) (%) ≥ 95 ≥ 98 ≥ 98

Differential pressure
(Pa/cm2) < 29,4 < 29,4 < 49,0

Splash resistance 
pressure (mm Hg) Not required Not required ≥ 120

All the Monoart® Face Masks are class I medical devices , compliant with the ASTM F 2100 
standards, according to the EN 14683 standard. Monoart® Protection 3 are Type II , while 
Monoart® Protection 3 Floral, Protection 4 and Protection 4 Sensitive Masks are of type IIR. 

The resistance of the Monoart® Face Masks to the penetration of splashing liquids has 
been tested according to the ASTM F1862 standard, and is compliant, as requested by the 
European standard EN 14683, with the values below:

Why use the face mask?
The face mask offers protection from the chemical substances used during surgery and 
reduces the risk of contamination from viruses and bacteria that can cause infections in both 
professionals and patients.

How to use the face mask correctly?
The mask must adhere well to the face and remain dry at all times.

When to change the face mask
The mask must be changed if it is exposed to nebulised substances, or if it gets wet, and in 
any case for each patient treated.
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Fits all sizes
They can fit all sizes 
thanks to their adjustable 
ties.

Comfortable
Cotton, comfortable
to wear bandanas.

Autoclavable
Autoclavable at 121°C 
thanks to the top-quality 
cotton used.

Monoart® 
Bandana

Classification: 
Personal Protective 
Equipment  (European 
Directive UE 2016/425)

Colours: 
Black, blue, emerald 
green, green, light blue, 
lilac, lime, orange, pink, 
yellow, white

Packaging: 
Single pack
Carton of 10 pieces
of the same colour

Pleasant and comfortable to wear, this cotton 
bandana has adjustable ties and can fit all sizes. 
Thanks to the top-quality, colour-fast cotton used, 
it is autoclavable at 121°C. Choose the ideal colour
to match your style.

CE Type Ref :  MONOART® BANDANA

Mix Monoart® Bandana: ten bandanas, one per colour 
(black, blue, green, light blue, lilac, lime, orange, pink, 
yellow, white)



Comfortable
Made of soft, 
hypo-allergenic and 
breathable non-woven 
polypropylene fabric.

Hygienic
Daily dentist chair 
protection for patient 
safety.

Universal
A headrest cover, 
backrest cover and seat 
cover are all included. 
It can be adjusted to fit 
all dentist chairs thanks 
to the stretchy edges 
and the ties.
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Kit Monoart® 
Dentist Chair 
Cover

Colours: 
Blue, green, light blue, 
lilac, lime, orange, yellow, 
white

Packaging:
Bag of 1 dentist 
chair cover kit 
Carton of 25 single 
colour bags

Monoart® 
Headrest Cover
Polyethylene headrest cover, with cellulose exterior 
and polyethylene lining. In a practical dispenser.

Colours:
Green, light blue, white

Dimensions:
280 x 300 mm

Packaging: 
Box of 250 pieces
Carton of 8 boxes

A disposable universal dentist chair cover 
for the protection and safety of patients. It is made
of soft non-woven polypropylene fabric, which is 
hypo-allergenic and breathable. The kit contains
a headrest cover, a backrest cover and a seat cover 
that are all made of 30 g/m2 non-woven fabric.
Its universal size perfectly fits all dentist chair 
models thanks to the stretchy edges and the ties, 
which make it extremely versatile.
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Monoart®

Tray Paper

Chlorine-, dioxin- and ash-free crinkled paper 
that is permeable to steam and gas. Thanks to 
its advanced technical features, steam does 
not disintegrate or weaken this paper, so it is 
ideal for lining trays.

Resistant
Permeable to steam 
and gas.

Safe
Chlorine- and dioxin-free.

Practical
The ideal base for 
the bottom of a tray.

Colours:
White, yellow, orange,
pink, lilac, light blue, 
green, lime

Dimensions: 
280 x 180 mm

Packaging: 
Box of 250 pieces
Carton of 10 boxes



Protective
Practical shape
that perfectly covers
the patient’s neck
and shoulders.

Ergonomic
The innovative system 
with laces, allows to tie 
the apron directly
to the patient’s neck.

Colourful
They come in numerous 
colours that can be 
matched with other 
Monoart® products.

44
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Monoart® 
Apron PG30

Dimensions:
Roll of 80 aprons: 
610 x 530 mm
Roll of 60 aprons: 
810 x 530 mm

Colours:
Blue, blue lagoon, 
burgundy, green, light 
green, light blue, lilac, 
lime, pink, orange, yellow, 
white

Packaging: 
Carton of 6 rolls

Absorbent
It guarantees high speed 
of absorbency to protect 
the patient.

Hygienic
No glue is used. 
Embossing and heating 
are used to bond the 
polyethylene film 
and fabric together.

A roll of disposable aprons for patient protection. 
They are made of a layer of highly absorbent paper 
and a layer of waterproof polyethylene, which are 
bonded and embossed. Unlike traditional towels, 
they provide perfect protection for patients thanks
to their large size and the specially shaped neck
and shoulder sections.

1 2 3 4

Instructions for use
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Colours: 
Blue, green, white

Dimensions: 
Rolls of 200 aprons 
810 x 530 mm

Packaging: 
Carton of 6 rolls

Monoart®

Apron PG20
Roll of patient aprons made from 
a waterproof polyethylene layer.

Packaging: 
Roll of 100 bibs 
Carton of 24 rolls

Monoart® 

Baby Towel

Colours:
Light blue, pink

Pure padding of highly absorbent cellulose 
coupled with a polyethylene waterproof film 
with cheerful designs.

Dimensions: 
350 x 400 mm
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Monoart® 
Apron 
Dispenser

Colour:
White

Practical dispenser for aprons on a roll.

Dimensions:
343 x 132 x 142 mm

CE Type Ref: MONOART® RULLI DI COTONE, COTTON ROLLS, WATTERROLEN

Monoart® 
Cotton Rolls

Ø 8 mm / L 37 mm: 
Box of 300 g
Carton of 30 boxes

Long fibre, pure cotton rolls that are compact and highly 
absorbent. Cellulose-free. 

Ø 10 mm / L 37 mm: 
Box of 300 g
Carton of 60 boxes

Ø 12 mm / L 37 mm: 
Box of 300 g
Carton of 30 boxes

Colours: 
White, light blue

A practical dispenser for cotton rolls.

Monoart® 
Cotton Rolls 
Dispenser

Classification: 
Medical Device Class I
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Monoart® 
Instant Ice

Classification: 
Medical Device Class II a

Size: 
150 x 175 mm

Packaging: 
Carton of 24 bags

Shelf life: 
Five years

Thanks to its exclusive formula, Euronda Monoart®

K2P-Cellulose is one of the best products of its
kind on the market in terms of the cold produced,
duration, functionality, patient safety and the
aesthetic appeal of the packaging. The mixture
of nitrogenous salts guarantees better quality and
longer lasting cooling, while the smaller size of the
bag gives greater concentration in the treatment
zone and takes up less space. The material in
K2P-Cellulose guarantees better tactile sensitivity 
and pleasant effect when on contact with the 
patient’s skin.

CE Type Ref: MONOART® GHIACCIO ISTANTANEO,
INSTANT ICE, KÄLTEKOMPRESSE

Monoart® 
Spray Ice

Packaging: 
Carton of 12 cans

Shelf life: 
Three years

Cooling spray in a 200 ml aerosol. Ideal for cooling 
materials (impression, etc...)

Classification: 
Medical Device Class I
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Shelf life: 
Three years

Monoart®

Barrier Film

Classification: 
DM Class I

Dimension: 
100 x 150 mm

Colour: 
Blu

Packaging: 
Single pack

Disposable film for the protection of areas and 
surfaces, especially those difficult to reach, clean 
or disinfect. The light adhesive of the barrier film 
adheres easily to surfaces without leaving any 
residue. The barrier film has a non-adhesive edge on 
both sides, to simplify placement and removal. The 
use of the barrier film reduces the risk of 
cross-contamination caused by aerosol and 
spraying. The pack contains one roll of 1200 tear-off 
100 x 150 mm sheets with dispenser.
 

CE Type Ref: MONOART® BARRIER FILM
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Monoart® 

Towel dispenser

Colour:
White

Practical dispenser for disposable towels.

Dimensions:
165 x 165 x 125 mm

Packaging: 
Single pack

Length: 
Ca. 45 cm

Monoart® Metal 
Chain for Towel
Adjustable metal chain for towel.

Monoart® 
Plastic Cups 
Dispenser
Wall-mounted handy dispenser for plastic cups. It 
contains up to 70 coloured Monoart® plastic cups with 
a capacity of 200 cc, or up to 90 white Monoart® plastic 
cups with a capacity of 166 cc.

Colour: 
White with transparent 
smoky shade body
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Mixing 
Bowls

Mixing bowl n.1 (small)
Diameter: 110 mm
Height: 75 mm

Mixing bowl n.2 (medium)
Diameter: 125 mm
Height: 90 mm

Mixing bowl n.3 (large)
Diameter: 140 mm
Height: 112 mm

Mixing bowl n.4 (maxi)
Diameter: 165 mm
Height: 154 mm

A varied selection of green mixing bowls.

Monoart® 
Rubber Dam

Classification: 
Medical Device Class I

Pure latex rubber dam, medium thickness.

CE Type Ref :  DIGA DENTALE, RUBBER DAM, 
KOFFERDAMM

Bur Blocks

Bur blocks with 
autoclavable base for: 
18FG, 18RA or 
18 FG RA mixed.

Bur blocks for dentists with autoclavable base.

Bur blocks with 
autoclavable base for: 
36FG, 36RA or 
36 FG RA mixed.

Bur blocks with 
autoclavable base for: 
72FG, 72RA or 
72 FG RA mixed.

Colours: 
Grey, green

Packaging:
Box of 36 pieces
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Monoart® 

Facial Tissue
Facial tissue made from two plies of pure 
cellulose paper, soft and resistant.

Dimensions: 
200 x 210 mm

Packaging:
Single pack (100 tissues)
Carton of 40 boxes

Kit Monoart® 
Infection 
Control

Packaging: 
1 carton containing 1 Kit

A safe barrier against infections.
Practical Kit containing:
• 50 Monoart® Apron
• 50 Monoart® Face mask Protection 3
• 2 Monoart® Bandana
• 2 Monoart® Ultra Light glasses
• 2 Monoart® Gowns
• 1 pair of cut proof gloves

Colour: 
White
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Classification:
Personal Protection 
Equipment 

Classification:
Personal Protection 
Equipment 
 

Monoart® 
Gown

Monoart® 
Apron
Practical disposable polyethylene apron 
with a comfortable fit to protect operators.

Colour: 
White

Colour: 
Violet

Gown with zip, mandarin collar and elastic 
cuffs for the total protection of the operator.

Colour: 
White

Packaging: 
Carton of 25 pieces

Dimensions:
80x110 cm

Packaging: 
Bag of 50 pieces
Carton of 9 bags

Cut Proof 
Gloves
Antiallergic gloves with anti-slip surface and a shaped
form for higher comfort, sensitivity and protection  
for the user. It stands punctures, and protects against aggressive 
chemicals, solvents and oils. With linen nitrile, it can be sterilized in 
the autoclave and it is latex free. Available sizes: S and M.

Packaging:
Bag of 1 pair
Carton of 9 bags
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Monoart® 
Contemporary
Glasses
New

Colour:
Transparent and black 
frame 

Weight: 
29 g

Our Contemporary glasses offer the perfect combination 
of elegance, protection, comfort and style. 
Lightweight and very strong, Contemporary glasses are 
the perfect protective solution for doctors and assistants. 
The anti-fog treatment makes the lenses twice as 
effective against condensation, while the anti-scratch 
treatment is five times as resistant to abrasions. 
All of this comes together with the exclusive, refined 
design, boasting a glossy black frame. 

Lightweight
Made entirely from Nylon 
PA12 without any metal 
used, these are lighter and 
more comfortable as a 
result, even for prolonged 
use.

Protective 
The side lenses provide 
maximum protection.

Iconic 
A bold yet elegant design 
made distinctive by the 
balance of shape, colour 
and light.  

Design by
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Ergonomic
They are extremely light 
and have non-slip nose 
bridges. Versions for 
fitting over corrective 
glasses are also available.

Comfortable
The patented SoftPad 
frame stems offer greater 
protection, stability and 
adaptability to the face and 
can be adjusted to three 
different lengths.  The lenses 
in the orange models reduce 
eye fatigue.

Resistant
Permanent Univet Double 
Coating prevents fogging 
inside the lenses (pursuant 
to requirement N of the 
EN 166 standard) and 
scratching outside (pursuant 
to requirement K of the 
EN 166 standard). No more 
scratches or fogging, for 
outstanding performance.
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Cube
Cube Orange

FitUp

Ultra LightZero

Spheric

Baby Orange

Light
Light Orange

Design by

Evolution
Evolution Orange

Stretch
Stretch Orange

Monoart® 
Protective 
Glasses
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Monoart® 
Protective 
Glasses
Monoart® protective glasses for staff 
and patients are designed and made to 
combine maximum safety in every situation 
with exceptional comfort and stylish 
designs.

Anti Scratch
Basic Anti-scratch treatment protects
against scratches and abrasions.
*K Anti-scratch treatment

Anti Fog
Basic Anti-fog treatment that prevents the 
formation of condensation.
*N Anti-fog treatment

Anti Scratch Plus
Anti-Scratch Plus treatment constitutes 
a barrier against surface damage, 
it protects against scratches and 
abrasions. It is certified according to the 
requirement of EN 166 “K”.

Anti Fog Plus
Anti-Fog Plus treatment is a permanent 
treatment that prevents the formation 
of condensation. It is certified according 
to the requirement of EN 166 “N”.

Over-glasses
Can be positioned over any corrective 
glasses.

Univet Double Coating
The revolutionary coating created through 
UDC technology provides to your eyewear 
superior resistance from scratches (outside 
the lens) and fogging (inside the lens) for 
outstanding performance in any working 
condition. Both anti fog and anti scratch 
treatments are permanent and assure to the 
product an highly superior performance to 
EN 166 standards. 

SoftPad technology
SoftPad is a patented terminal that has been
added to the legs of the eyewear to offer 
comfort and protection. Thanks to the 
innovative use of materials and a meticulous 
design, the ergonomics of these glasses reach a 
new level of comfort, providing perfect stability 
to the safety glasses and full adaptability to 
the face of the user. In addition to the length 
adjustment in three positions, the SoftPad 
system has a further tilting movement that 
allows the device to perfectly fit the user’s head. 

Orange lens
The orange lens protects against impacts, 
UV rays and blue light (525 nm). It improves 
contrast and enhances visual sharpness to 
reduce eye fatigue. Ideal for use during dental 
composite polymerization. 

Design by
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Level of
Protection

Contemporary

Cube

Cube
Orange

Evolution

Evolution
Orange

Stretch

Stretch
Orange

FitUp 

Spheric

Light

Light 
Orange

Zero

Ultra
Light

Baby 
Orange

Small Operator
Visor

Operator
Visor

Classification: 
Personal Protection 
Equipment

Packaging: 
Single piece
Carton of 10 pieces
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Colours:
Cube: white and blue 
frame
Cube Orange: black and 
orange frame

Weight: 
37 g

Colours:
Stretch: white and blue 
frame
Stretch Orange: black 
and orange frame

Weight: 
26 g

Monoart® Cube 
Cube Orange
Glasses

Monoart® Stretch 
Stretch Orange
Glasses

The frame is designed to buffer the contact points 
between the glasses and the face. The ultra-flexible, 
sporty design is extremely twist proof. There is an 
eyebrow ventilation system and a wrap-around lens to 
give extra protection around the eyes. Available in two 
versions:
·  Stretch: with heavy-duty, optically controlled 
transparent lens, protects against UV400 rays (sunlight).
·  Stretch Orange: with  heavy-duty, optically controlled 
orange lens protects against UV400 rays and UV525 rays 
(polymerization lamps). 

Over-glasses for staff with a cutting-edge design featuring 
a wrap-around square shape. Adjustable length temples 
guarantee an excellent comfort and memorise the desired 
shape of the user thanks to the SoftPad technology.
Available in two versions:
·  Cube: cTransparent optically checked polycarbonate 

lens, providing a 180 degree view.
·  Cube Orange: the orange lens protects against 

impacts, UV400 (sunlight) rays and UV25 blue light rays 
(polymerization lamps).
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Colours:
Evolution: white and grey 
frame
Evolution Orange: black 
and orange frame

Weight: 
37 g

Colours:
FitUp Pink: transparent 
and pink frame
FitUp Green: transparent 
and green frame

Weight:  
25 g

Monoart® Evolution 
Evolution Orange
Glasses

Monoart® FitUp
Glasses

Enveloping glasses for operators, guaranteeing 
maximum protection and visibility. Complete with 
temples adjustable in length and tilt and a soft, non-
slip nose bridge, FitUp glasses stand out thanks to their 
exceptional comfort and fit. High-strength lenses with 
anti-fog and anti-scratch treatment. Available in two 
colours: see-through green frame or see-through pink 
frame.

Glasses for staff and patients with a lightweight, modern 
design. The temples are made from over-moulded material 
and feature a memory system that keeps them in the 
desired shape. Equipped with a non-slip rubber nose 
bridge for maximum comfort. Available in two versions:
·  Evolution: transparent lens made of heavy-duty 
polycarbonate that protects against impacts and UV rays.
·  Evolution Orange: orange lens is made of heavy-duty 
polycarbonate that protects against impacts, UV rays 
and blue light (525 nm).
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Colours:
Transparent and black 
frame

Weight: 
36 g

Colours:
Light: transparent frame
Light Orange: orange 
and black frame

Weight:
43 g

Glasses for staff and patients with a single, optically 
controlled spherical polycarbonate lens that offers a 
180° field of view. The length and angle of the temples 
are adjustable. They are made from over-moulded 
material that guarantees excellent fit and comfort. 
Polycarbonate nose bridge. Neutral, colourless 
anti-scratch and anti-fogging lenses protect against 
impacts and UV rays.

Monoart® 

Spheric Glasses

Monoart® Light
Light Orange
Glasses

Over-glasses for patients and staff, basic line with air 
ventilation system incorporated in the side protections. 
Available in two versions:
·  Light: with single lens in optically checked 

polycarbonate that protects against impact and UV rays.
·  Light Orange: orange lens protects against impacts, UV 

rays and blue light. The length and angle of the temples, 
made from over-moulded material, can be adjusted and 
guarantee excellent fit and comfort.
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Colours:
Transparent frame

Weight:
19 g

Colours:
Pink and transparent 
frame

Weight:
25 g

Colours:
Orange and black frame

Weight:
23 g

Boasting a minimalist design, these protective glasses 
for operators and patients stand out for being as 
simplistic as they are efficient and as light as they are 
resistant. Made entirely from polycarbonate, they are 
practical, easy to handle and highly comfortable thanks 
to the reduced-section temples. It is the lightest pair of 
glasses in the entire Monoart® range.

Monoart® Zero
Glasses

Monoart®Ultra 
Light Glasses

Monoart®Baby 
Orange Glasses

Protective glasses for staff and patients, with 
ergonomic, adjustable length temples, protection 
incorporated within the lens, a polycarbonate nose 
bridge and eyebrow protection. The colourless lens 
protects against impacts and UV rays to guarantee 
optimum visibility. 

Lightweight, easy-to-manage glasses for children. 
100% polycarbonate, with black temples and
an orange lens that protects against UV and UV525 
(blue light) rays. Basic anti-fog treatment.
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Monoart® 

Operator Visor

Classification: 
Personal Protection 
Equipment

Colour:
Transparent frame

Weight: 
25 g

Packaging: 
Box of 10 visor with 10 x 10 
shields or refill with 20 
shields

Disposable operator visor with transparent frame 
and replaceable shield. Transparent and anti-fog 
disposable shield. Ultra light visor.

Small Operator 
Visor

Classification: 
Personal Protection 
Equipment

Colours: 
Black, blue, green, pink, 
yellow frames 

Weight: 
9 g

Packaging: 
Carton of 5 visors 
with 20 shields

Disposable short operator visor designed to 
cover the eyes and cheekbones. Ultra-lightweight. 
Replaceable transparent neutral shields. 
Frames included in a pack: yellow, blue, green, 
pink and black.
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Euronda is the exclusive distributor of Univet 
products in the dental field.

Eyewear marking
Added to personal protective equipments (PPE) the 
marking guarantees respect of current safety regulations. 
Required by the law, the marking is added both
on the lens, to identify scale number, manifacturer, 
optical class, mechanical resistance and optional 
requirements, and on the frame to identify manifacturer, 
reference normative and mechanical resistance.

European Normatives
EN 166 Personal eye-protection - Specifications 
EN 167 Personal eye-protection - Optical test methods 
EN 170 Personal eye-protection - Ultraviolet filters. 
Transmittance requirements and recommended use.

Lens marking identification

 2 - 3 U 1 FT KN* CE

Scale number
(n.code+ shade) Manufacturer Optical class Mechanical

resistance
Optional
requirement

Frame marking identification

U EN 166 FT CE

Manufacturer Standard Mechanical
resistance

65
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Classification: 
Medical Device Class I

Packaging:  
5 cm x 200 m (8 pcs)
7,5 cm x 200 m (5 pcs)
10 cm x 200 m (4 pcs)
15 cm x 200 m (2 pcs)
20 cm x 200 m (2pcs)
25 cm x 200 m (1 pc)
30 cm x 200 m (1 pc)
40 cm x 200 m (1 pc)

Eurosteril® sterilization rolls are made of the best certified 
materials: heavy weight medical paper (60 g/m2) and a 
double layer of light blue polyester/polypropylene film. 
This gives them a guaranteed seal during sterilization, 
makes them extremely easy to open without releasing 
fibres or tearing, and offers maximum microbial 
protection. In addition, the chemical colour indicators
signal a successfully completed cycle in the autoclave, 
thus guaranteeing maximum safety for patients.

Eurosteril® 
Sterilization 
Rolls

CE Type Ref : EUROSTERIL® ROTOLI PER STERILIZZAZIONE, 
STERILIZATION ROLLS, STERILISATIONS ROLLEN

CE Type Ref : EUROSTERIL® ROTOLI PER STERILIZZAZIONE, 
STERILIZATION ROLLS, STERILISATIONS ROLLEN

Eurosteril® 

Gusseted Rolls

Practical Mix of rolls made of medical high weight 
paper (60 g/m2) and double layer film of polyester/
polypropylene.

Classification: 
Medical Device Class I

Packaging:  
20 cm x 5 x 100 m (2 pcs)
25 cm x 5 x 100 m (1 pc)
25 cm x 6,5 x 100 m (1 pc)

Mix Eurosteril® : composed by two rolls 5 cm, two rolls 
7,5 cm, one roll 10 cm

Six months sterility from the date of production in ideal 
storage conditions and subject to validation of the sterilisation 
and sealing process

Six months sterility from the date of production in ideal 
storage conditions and subject to validation of the sterilisation 
and sealing process
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Six months sterility from the date of production in ideal 
storage conditions and subject to validation of the sterilisation 
and sealing process

Six months sterility from the date of production in ideal 
storage conditions and subject to validation of the sterilisation 
and sealing process

Eurosteril® 
Sterilization 
Pouches

Thermal-welding standard sterilization pouches 
made of heavy weight (60 g/m2) white medical 
paper coupled with a light blue polyester/
polypropylene layer. Three sided weldings with 
impermeable and uniform canals for the highest 
microbe protection. The changing chemical colour 
indicators verify the sterilization process by steam 
or EO gas (ethylene oxide). Appropriate peeling 
without the release of paper fibres or laceration of 
the film at the moment of opening the packaging. 

CE Type Ref: EUROSTERIL® BUSTE PER STERILIZZAZIONE,
STERILIZATION POUCHES ,STERILISATIONS BEUTEL

CE Type Ref: EUROSTERIL® BUSTE PER STERILIZZAZIONE 
AUTOSIGILLANTI, SELF ADHESIVE STERILIZATION 
POUCHES, STERILISATIONSBEUTEL SELBSTKLEBEND

Eurosteril® 
Self-adhesive 
Sterilization 
Pouches
The same materials and technical features as the thermal-
welding sterilisation pouches, with the addition of a 
practical synthetic rubber adhesive band and closing fold.

Classification: 
Medical Device Class I

Packaging:  
5 x 25 cm (500 pcs) 
7,5 x 25 cm (500 pcs
10 x 25 cm (500 pcs) 

Classification: 
Medical Device Class I

Packaging:  
9 x 25 cm 
(200 pcs x 9 boxes)
14 x 26 cm 
(200 pcs x 6 boxes)
19 x 33 cm 
(200 pcs x 5 boxes)



ErgonomicThey are extremely light and have non-slip nose bridges. Versions for fitting over corrective glasses are also availableComfortableThe patented SoftPad frame stems (for the Cube, Cube Orange and Stretch models) offer greater protection, stability and adaptability to the face and can be adjusted to 3 different lengths. The lenses in the Orange models reduce eye fatigue.ResistantPermanent Univet Double Coating to prevent fogging inside the lenses (pursuant to requirement N of the EN 166 standard) and scratching outside (pursuant to requirement K of the EN 166 standard). No more scratches or fogging, for outstanding performance.
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